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Home Care Assistance Honors Sally Harris as a Living Legend
Home Care Assistance features Sally Harris as a winner of its Honor Your Living Legend
campaign, an initiative designed to recognize the lifetime achievements of inspirational seniors
around the world
(Palo Alto, CA – May 19, 2015) – Home Care Assistance, North America’s premier provider of in-home
care for seniors, has named Sally Harris a Living Legend through the Honor Your Living Legend campaign.
Honor Your Living Legend provides a platform for family members and friends to recognize the lifetime
accomplishments of their senior loved ones. By submitting stories and photographs, which are shared
publicly on HonorYourLivingLegend.com and through social media, individuals can show their appreciation
for the older generation and their contributions to the community. Living Legends can be high profile people
that are well-known to the public or individuals who have influenced others’ lives in less high-profile ways
such as a mother who taught her children to read or a successful entrepreneur whose true passion was
volunteering and giving back to his community. This month, Home Care Assistance recognized Sally
Harris, a mother and cancer survivor, for her inspirational story.
“The Honor Your Living Legend Campaign recognizes individuals who have touched others through their
strength, service and wisdom,” said Kathy Johnson, Founder and CEO of Home Care Assistance. “We are
pleased to honor Sally Harris, a dedicated mother and breast cancer survivor, as a Living Legend.”
Sally Harris was nominated by her daughter Wendy. A mother of two, Sally instilled values of a hard work
ethic, dedication and education in her two daughters. She understood the importance of a healthy lifestyle
and was an accomplished marathon-runner, but despite her focus on health, she was diagnosed with
breast cancer. As she fought and eventually won the battle against breast cancer, her family grew closer
alongside her, inspired by her determination and positivity. We are honored to recognize Sally for the
obstacles she has overcome and the positive impact she has had on her family and community.
Honor a loved one today by sharing their story and photograph at www.HonorYourLivingLegend.com. For
more information about Home Care Assistance, please visit www.HomeCareAssistance.com or call 1-866484-8346.
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